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“Selling or buying a home is one of the biggest 
decisions that most people make, and, for many, 
it’s a very emotional experience and a life changing 
transition,” says Luminous Antonio, a top agent and 
broker/owner of Luminous Realty, a boutique bro-
kerage in Sedona, Arizona. “It’s important to have 
clear guidance and to feel comfortable and sup-
ported. My eighteen years of experience has taught 
me the importance of establishing a strong and 
mutually beneficial relationship with my clients.”

Luminous became a licensed real estate profes-
sional in 2002. She approaches real estate in the 
same way she approaches everything, keeping 
communications simple and direct. She is attracted 
to win-win situations, avoids drama, speaks the 
truth, and loves to create mutually beneficial out-
comes. “My easy-going attitude, in-depth market 
knowledge, and experience attracts the clients I can 
assist,” says Luminous. “The only person I compete 
with is myself.”
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Top Agent Luminous Antonio is broker/owner of Luminous 
Realty, a boutique brokerage in Sedona, Arizona. 



Luminous works totally solo, but that does not 
slow her down at all. Her independent boutique 
brokerage, Luminous Realty, has a reputation built 
on her in-depth market knowledge, sustained pres-
ence, high standards of excellence, relationships, 
and referrals. Nearly 60% of her business comes 
from repeat and referral customers. When asked 
what brings them back, Luminous credits her calm 

personality and responsiveness. “I’m not high pres-
sure, I’m not pushy, and I am always the one to 
answer your call or question.  Clients seem to like a 
direct connection rather than talking to an assistant 
or team member,” she explains. “I fall in love with 
my clients, I really do. It’s a heart connection, the 
same way that people connect with houses through 
their heart.”
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Luminous’ clients return that heart connection with 
their business. “I’ve managed to stay in the top 
twenty REALTORS® out of the 750 in the area year 
over year,” Luminous says. “I offer an incomparable 
level of service and global visibility under a brand 
that stands for trust, discretion, and excellence. I 
understand how to reach and serve discerning clien-
tele. Along with this expertise, I offer the tailored, 
trusted service my clients have depended upon since 
2002, collaboration with seasoned and respected 
colleagues, and referrals to and from my network of 
the world’s top brokers.”

It’s the people that Luminous really loves about 
her job, but she also loves the thrill of finding the 
right house for those people. “It’s like a treasure 

hunt,” she says. “When it comes to sellers, I love 
the opportunity to exercise my trained artist’s eye 
to present the property in the absolute best possible 
light. My favorite moment is when seller, buyer, and 
agent are all feeling great about the transaction!”

Luminous is deeply involved with her community. 
Over the years, she has served on the board for 
several organizations including Sedona Women 
and the Sedona Visual Artists Coalition, and she 
is past president of the Sedona Luxury Real Estate 
Professionals. She gives widely to a number of 
charities such as the Humane Society, Gardens 
for Humanity, Habitat for Humanity, Meals on 
Wheels, Sedona Film Festival, Waldorf Schools, 
and many others. 

“I fall in love with my clients, I really do. It’s a heart 
connection, the same way that people connect  

with houses through their heart.”
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When she isn’t busy raising money or supporting 
local foundations, Luminous has always been one 
to forge her own path. Beginning at age 18, she bro-
kered sales of European and American paintings 
from the eighteenth through the twentieth centuries, 
period furniture, handmade carpets, fine art, and 
jewelry through auction rooms in New York such as 
Sotheby’s, Christie’s, and Doyle’s. 

“Then, after moving west, I furthered my art educa-
tion,” she says. “I earned a degree in Painting and a 

degree in Performance/Video at the San Francisco 
Art Institute. My work is collected, shown, and 
performed in galleries, art centers, and other public 
places.” An innovator in the uses of Tibetan Crystal 
Bowls and voice harmonics, Luminous founded 
X-Static Sound Research & Development in 1986, a 
project focused on the healing properties of sonics.

As a lifelong world traveler and researcher of ancient 
archaeological and sacred sites, Luminous pub-
lished Integrative Archaeology in 2012 – a guide for 
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travelers to sacred sites. “I founded the Integrative 
Archaeology Foundation 501(c)(3) dedicated to sup-
porting indigenous cultures to sustain their wisdom, 
ceremonies, language, traditions and existence,” she 
explains.

A true renaissance woman, Luminous definitely 
stays busy. “I swim, walk, or do yoga every day,” she 
says. “I have created over 500 paintings, authored 
a few books, and traveled the world. And, in that 
realm, the best is yet to come.”

 
 

To learn more about Luminous Antonio,  
call 928-221-3800, visit www.LuminousRealty.com  
or email luminoussedona@gmail.com

http://www.LuminousRealty.com
mailto:luminoussedona@gmail.com

